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President’s foreword
Welcome to the Autumn edition of the Shrewsbury 
Business Chamber Magazine. Summer has given us 
thoughts about taking holidays in the UK and has 
surprised many of us with the extremes of weather 
in various parts of the world. Food and goods are 
already set to increase in price in the coming months 
due to the climatic conditions and reductions in 
global manufacturing and growth in the economy. 
However, in Shrewsbury we have Businesses 
optimism with Christmas soon upon us and Brexit in 
its final stage of chaos.  

Good news from Shropshire Wildlife with the funding 
success for the Canoe Trail first phase and hoping 
for more good news to follow. 

The river running through our town is an important 
asset, deserving greater care and attention than it 
has received for many years.

The business opportunities that can be realised 
following the introduction of traditional and new 
water activities, spawning development into:

• River access and parking; 
• camping sites; 
• bed and breakfast; 
• various catering units; 
• fishing; 
• the public’s renewed interest in nature watch.

Shrewsbury BID2 campaign for renewal of another 
five year term. I am sure the business community 
in the town centre will embrace the need for 
an independent body to influence the town’s 
development in line with the wishes of its members. 
At this stage it is probably more important to assess 
what the BID represents and the work carried out by 
the BID team.

My main concern over the next few years relates to 
the town’s population needs. Firstly the new housing 
plans in the Shrewsbury area will provide much 
needed family dwellings, which by its very nature 
demands:

• an increase in the number of vehicles for social, 
domestic and business use; 
• an increase in the number of young that will 
require medical attention and education, resulting in 
more new buildings to avoid cramming into existing 
facilities; 
• at the other end of the spectrum there is already a 
shortage of hospitals with specialist  procedures, and 
within the community a shortage of quality ‘Care” 
homes and ‘Nursing’ homes.

Secondly, the ability to sustain our town’s economy, 
mortgages, medical needs, high educational standard 
and recreational ambitions. ‘We the collective”’are 
encouraged to attract companies with diverse 
portfolios and workforce skills into the area to 
generate capital investment and revenue to meet our 
aspirations.

Severn Canoe Trail: 
partial funding 
success

Imagine sunshine glinting off the placid waters, a 
gentle flow helping weary paddlers as your canoe-
bound group head to close off the day in one of 
the Shropshire Severn’s gorgeous riverside pubs. 
I can and so can many others either visiting the 
magnificent River Severn for the first time or making 
a regular return to enjoy the UK’s longest river. A free 
navigation from Pool Quay to Stourport, over recent 
years the Severn has become a popular destination 
for paddle-sport enthusiasts. Sadly the welcome 
could be better and information to support river 
visitors is out of date. 
So it was good news when Shropshire Wildlife Trust 
heard it had received a provisional offer of £50,000 
to invest in improving access and providing up to 
date information. The Trust have been working with a 
number of other organisations, local authorities and 
river friendly folk to develop a plan to enhance the 
natural pull of the river to tourists, young people and 
business. 
The generous offer of funding has been made by 
Sport England Community Asset Fund to help improve 
river access infrastructure to support self-guided 
exploration, responsible and sustainable river use and 
improve the economic potential of the river for local 
businesses. The Trust also have the support of British 
Canoeing to work with the partners to ensure we end 
up with a well thought out and supported river trail. 
The provisional offer clearly does not cover the costs 
as the Trust first estimated them so they now need to 
work out how to find match or in-kind help to make 
the canoe trail happen.
It takes 5 lazy days to paddle down the Shropshire 
section of the River Severn, sounds too good to 
be true so of course a little planning helps along 
with some good infrastructure to ensure a smooth 
voyage and that’s where the Severn Canoe Trail 
comes in. Returning a little of its former glory to our 
remarkable County river. 

If you feel you could offer support to the continued 
development of the Severn Canoe Trail please contact:
Pete Lambert, River Projects Manager 
petel@shropshirewildlifetrust.org.uk 

Peter Bettis  
President, Shrewsbury Business Chamber
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Veolia’s sophie makes the headlines
Veolia driver Sophie Hoggart has been making the 
headlines after becoming the first binwoman to qualify as 
a driver in Oswestry.
Sophie is the only woman in the team of bin men 
covering the town 
and surrounding 
villages, having 
joined the recycling 
and refuse 
company as a 
loader 18 months 
ago. She recently 
passed her Class 
2 driving test and 
can now to be seen 
daily at the wheel 
of a truck. In what 
has traditionally 
been viewed as 
a male preserve, 
Sophie described 
being a woman in 
a man’s world as 
‘interesting’.

“Yes, there is a lot of banter, but I am happy to give that 
banter back. It would be nice to have some other ladies 
here,” she said.
Local paper, the Shropshire Star, were keen to find 

out more about 
Sophie and 
recently featured 
her on pages 
1 and 2. Tim 
Walters, Veolia’s 
Regional 
Communications 
Manager, 
said: “We are 
very proud of 
Sophie and 
the progress 
she has made. 
We would like 
to encourage 
more women to 
come and follow 
in Sophie’s 
footsteps.”

Royal progression from Shrewsbury Colleges 
Group
The possibilities can be endless if you set your mind 
to it and that is evident in former Shrewsbury Colleges 
Group student, James Holt, who is a Media Advisor at 
Kensington Palace.
At the College’s Higher 
Education graduation 
ceremony in July, former 
academic Student, James 
Holt, from Shrewsbury, was 
invited to be the special guest 
speaker. James, 36, studied 
English, Politics and Spanish 
A Levels at the College in 
1998. He then went onto 
university to study Journalism 
and started working for the 
Midlands News Association 
at the Shrewsbury Chronicle 
as a reporter in 2004 during 
which time he was one of only 
a few British journalists to be 
able to travel to Basra, Iraq 
to cover the war efforts. He 
won a national award for his 
reporting and then moved to 
Severn Radio as news anchor.
James’s career continued when 
he moved to London and 
started working for the Liberal 
Democrats as a press officer 
before eventually becoming a 
Special Advisor in the Cabinet Office and then working in 
Number 10 during the Coalition. He was also a Director 
of Pride, one of the biggest Pride Parades in the world, in 
London 2016 and 2017.

This year, James started a new role as a media advisor at 
Kensington Palace, working with The Duke and Duchess 
of Cambridge and the new Duke and Duchess of Sussex. 
He was instrumental in the coverage of the recent 

royal wedding and was 
in attendance as a guest 
at St George’s Chapel at 
Windsor Castle. James also 
ran the London Marathon 
this year to raise funds 
and awareness of Heads 
Together, a mental health 
initiative spearheaded by 
The Duke and Duchess of 
Cambridge and The Duke 
of Sussex.
James said: “When I look 
back, Shrewsbury Sixth 
Form was probably the 
experience that set me 
on my career path. It was 
the first time I saw all the 
potential opportunities 
in life, and when I fell in 
love with politics, media, 
language and debate. It 
was a wonderful mix of 
academic, creative and 
social challenges that 
I genuinely believe has 
helped shape me since. I 

am delighted to be asked to share to share some of my 
experiences and advice with the graduates.”
To find out more about Higher Education courses at 
Shrewsbury Colleges Group, visit www.scg.ac.uk.
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Design agency Yarrington, based at Frankwell in Shrewsbury, 
are delighted to have won a high-profile contract with the 
Beano comic, to design and build a wide range of new 
commercial content for the comic’s website, beano.com. 
”The Beano’s website is hugely popular and the company 
has been looking at ways of creating more commercial 
opportunities for its partners,” said Yarrington managing 
director Mark Allsop.
Josh Gidman, director of digital services at Yarrington, said: 
‘’This is proving to be such a fun project. I was a huge fan 
of the Beano as a kid - in fact, I first learned how to draw 
by creating my own versions of Beano characters - so the 
chance to work with the team is amazing. The first job we 
did for them involved designing various interactive features 
to coincide with the launch of David Walliams’s new Book 
of Stuff. We received the words and fabulous illustrations 
from Sir Quentin Blake before it was all publicly released, 
and used the assets to build a micro-site. The Beano team 
told us the sort of things they wanted to see, but gave 
us full creative freedom to develop our own ideas. We 
used extracts from 
the book, and some 
of the illustrations, 
to mix with various 
interactive elements 
including video, 
competitions, quizzes, 
and mini book reviews 
from young people.” 

yarrington wins Beano 
contract

An award-winning,
marketing, graphic
design, web design,
video and event
management
agency in
Shropshire

Apps  Design  Digital
Events  Print  Video
yarrington.co.uk
01743 234910

e info@yarrington.co.uk
    @yarringtonltd

Yarrington, The Depot, Silkmoor, 
Frankwell, Shrewsbury, Shropshire, SY3 8LN

Digital
Video

uk

An award-winning,
marketing, graphic
design, web design,
video and event
management
agency in
Shropshire

Artcadia go to town
Cooper Green Pooks 
are pleased to report 
the letting of a 
ground floor shop 
at 37 Hills Lane, 
Shrewsbury, SY1 
1LZ to Artcadia, a 
letterpress stationery 
shop and design 
studio which has 
relocated from 

Condover to the town centre premises, where alongside their 
design and printing studio, they will have a shop front and 
counter service.
Headed by husband and wife team Vici and Adam Blenkharn, 
and founded in 2009, Artcadia is considered one of the pioneers 
in the resurgence of letterpress printing in the UK. Faithful lovers 
of this historic craft, they honour the tradition of print design 
with a contemporary sensibility, combining modern design 
with soft papers and letterpress printing. Adam Blenkarn said: 
“Having the shop and studio in one place gives customers the 
opportunity to see the vintage presses at work and the chance 
to see and feel the luxurious paper stocks and print finishes 
available. As well as our own brand, Artcadia has created 
beautiful stationery from all over the world, it really is stationery 
heaven. Until Spring 2018, we were best known for luxury 
bespoke stationery; in April we launched a range of products 
for retail including letterpress greetings cards, gift-wraps, 
letterpress notecard sets, screen-prints, letterpress art prints 
and more. Since April we have been approached by UK and US 
retailers, and we hope to expand on this initial success.”
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Shrewsbury 
Business 
Chamber’s 
networking 
eve, AGM 
and buffet 
returns to  
the usual 
venue of 
Origins, 
6pm next 
Wednesday 26th September 2018. The event will include 
not only a presentation by Glynn Jones, the Bank of 
England’s Deputy Agent for West Midlands & Oxfordshire 
it will also provide a chance to network 
informally with other businesses in the area. 
Glynn Jones is responsible for channelling the 
views of local businesses into the Monetary 
Policy Committee, which sets interest rates.
Meanwhile the following month’s event – a 
at Shrewsbury Town Football Club at 6pm 
on Tuesday 16th October 2018 – will feature 
an interview with Omar Beckles. The STFC 
defender will be interviewed by Ryan Jervis, the Shrewsbury 
Town match announcer, about life as a professional 
footballer, and what led him to set up the Hub365 
Foundation to help young people with mental health issues. 

The event is 
sponsored by 
Kaz Burgoyne 
of Red Driving 
School.
For the 
penultimate 
month of 
the year, the 
Chamber is 

hosted by Origins Restaurant for their Shropshire Council 
Update/networking eve & buffet at 6pm on Wednesday 21st 
November, 
sponsored 
by Hatchers 
Solicitors. 
Attendees will 
get to hear 
from Leader 
of the Council 
and Mayor of 
Shrewsbury, 
Cllr Peter 
Nutting, and Chief Executive Clive Wright, with their news 

from the Council for businesses in Shrewsbury 
and Shropshire.
Finally, our unmissable Christmas meal is 
also at Origins again this year - check out 
the website in the coming weeks for menu 
and prices details.     
Sponsors of our networking events will get 
the chance to display advertising materials 

- including pop-up banners and business cards - 
as well as 
give a short 
introduction 
to their 
services. If 
you’d like 
the chance 
to sponsor 
an event, 
please do get 
in touch via 
info@shrewsburybusiness.com. We look forward to 
seeing you!

The Editor

Our most up-to-date calendar of networking events 
can be found on the events page of our website, 
www.shrewsburybusiness.com. Bookings for all 
events can be made via the links to Eventbrite.

Date Event Venue
6pm Wednesday 
26th September 

2018

AGM & networking eve/buffet, including presentation from 
Glynn Jones, the Bank of England’s Deputy Agent for West 

Midlands & Oxfordshire.

Origins Restaurant, 
London Road, 

Shrewsbury
6pm Tuesday 
16th October 

2018

Shrewsbury Business Chamber networking eve & buffet 
sponsored by Kaz Burgoyne of Red Driving School, featuring 
an interview with Shrewsbury Town Football Club defender 

Omar Beckles. 

Shrewsbury Town 
Football Club, New 

Meadow, Shrewsbury

6pm Wednesday 
21st November 

2018

Shrewsbury Business Chamber networking eve and Shropshire 
Council update sponsored by Hatchers Solicitors, including 
presentations from Leader of the Council Cllr Peter Nutting 

and Chief Executive Clive Wright. 

Origins Restaurant, 
London Road, 

Shrewsbury

7.00 for 7.30pm 
Thursday 13th 
December 2018

Shrewsbury Business Chamber Christmas Dinner. Menu and 
booking to follow on shrewsburybusiness.com/events

Origins Restaurant, 
London Road, 

Shrewsbury

Members’ networking event calendar
Booking for most events is free to all members, 
with a small surcharge to cover administration and 
catering for non-members and guests. We look 
forward to meeting you!

network in style with Shrewsbury Business 
Chamber...
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Wem Business 
Park has been 
established for 
many years. 
Once a thriving 
Brewery, it is 
now home to 
a number of 
different, local 
and creative 
businesses who 
are attracted to 
the flexible and 

affordable office spaces that Wem provides. From ambitious 
entrepreneurs to innovative SMEs, our mix of self-contained 
and shared work studios allow us to offer space to suit 
everyone. With high ceilings and an abundance of natural 
light to foster productivity, our available studio space is 
situated in the heart of Wem, just off the high street with 
shops and cafes nearby. There is plenty of parking available 
and the Maltings Café, on site, is popular and perfect for 
drinks, light bites and even a hearty lunch. Or a short stroll 
away there is Wem High Street with more amenities. Self 
Storage containers are also available to rent and are easily 
accessible on short term or long term leases.
To find out more about Wem Studios, call Nick on 07767 
896292 or email nick@ambergt.co.uk.  Or go on to the 
website www.wembusinesspark.co.uk

Wem Business Park: 
space to suit everyone

Care staff from across 
Shropshire will get the 
recognition they richly 
deserve at an awareness 
day to be held in the county 
next month. Shropshire 
Partners in Care have 
organised a Celebration 
of Care event held at The 
Park Inn Hotel, in Telford, 
on September 19, and over 
200 guests were expected 
to attend. The event was 
months in the planning, and 

wnt ahead thanks to generous corporate sponsorship from 
businesses in a wide range of industry sectors. One of 
the sponsors to sign up was Chamber member Henshalls 
Insurance Brokers. Jenny Osborne, from Henshalls, said: 
“We’re delighted to be working with Shropshire Partners in 
Care to help them celebrate the fantastic work that carers 
do – often in difficult and demanding circumstances. 
As a company, we’re committed to supporting local 
organisations that make a real difference, and joining 
forces with SPIC is an obvious choice as they represent 
so many care organisations who support communities all 
over Shropshire.
SPIC Chief Officer Nicky Jacques said they were very 
grateful to Henshalls for their commitment and support 
for the event, and that without such excellent sponsors, 
the celebration day would not have been possible.

Celebration of care 
gets corporate support
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A Shropshire law firm has nailed its colours firmly to the 
mast by backing a local woman in her attempt to row 
single-handedly across the Atlantic for charity. Kelda 
Wood from Shrewsbury is taking part in the Talisker 
Whisky Atlantic Challenge in December and she is aiming 
to raise £50,000 for her charity Climbing Out. The charity 
was launched by Kelda following a life-changing injury 
and helps young people who have faced similar issues to 
build self-esteem and confidence through outdoortlan 
activity programmes.
Kelda is busy trying to raise the £30,000 she needs to 
enter the trans-Atlantic challenge, pay courier fees and 
get her boat to the start line as well as getting people to 
pledge funds to her charity. Law firm Lanyon Bowdler has 
pledged its support by sponsoring Kelda on her 3,000-

mile solo attempt and also given her some company for 
her journey in the form of one of the firm’s famous bears.
Andrew Evans, senior partner with the firm, said: “Kelda 
has our utmost respect in taking on this mammoth 
challenge - something that most of us would not even 
consider. She also has a lot of hard work to get through 
before she even sets sail by raising the money she needs 
to take part. Lanyon Bowdler is delighted to sponsor 
Kelda in her efforts and look forward to following her 
epic journey across the Atlantic with a great deal of 
interest. Kelda’s charity Climbing Out does some amazing 
work in helping young people who are facing physical or 
mental trauma and helping to raise awareness about the 
issues and support that is available.
“During her solo row, Kelda will be updating followers 
about her progress and each day she will be rowing for a 
different young person - sharing their story with a view 
to raising awareness for others with the message they are 
not alone.
“As well as sponsoring Kelda we thought it appropriate 
to provide her with some company on what is sure to be 
a lonely journey, so we are giving her one of our famous 
Lanyon Bowdler bears as a reminder that we are all 
thinking about her and wishing her well on the trip.”
For more information about the Atlantic rowing challenge 
or to donate, visit http://rowtoraise.com.
For more about Kelda’s Climbing Out charity, visit 
http://climbingout.org.uk

Seasonal styling is getting an added dose of science 
and technology at Darwin Shopping Centre in October, 
as Shrewsbury Shopping hosts its free fashion event, 
360° Style. Shoppers are invited to step inside the ‘Style 
Scanner’ 10.30am-3.30pm on Saturday 6th October and 
find out their real body shape. The innovative machine 
will help aspiring fashionistas find styles and items that 
will wow when they’re in the office, out for drinks or 
relaxing with friends throughout the new season. 
Once scanned, fashion lovers will be greeted by a stylist 
who will be able to show them some of the best items 
and looks from the centre’s retailers based on their 
body shape, and where they can find them. As well as 
the fashion fun there will be a beauty pod with free 
treatments including mini makeovers and brow shaping 
for customers to enjoy. Shrewsbury Shopping Centre 
Manager, Kevin Lockwood, said everyone at the centre 
was looking forward to 360° Style. “We’ve got a fantastic 
fashion offering at the centre and it will be great to 
have shoppers explore that in a unique way,” said Kevin. 
“The ‘Style Scanner’ is unlike anything we’ve had here 
at Shrewsbury Shopping before and is aimed at helping 
anyone who has tried on item after item of clothing and 
said: ‘this just isn’t me’. “Along with the science and 
technology two stylists will be helping shoppers put 
the results to action with appropriate picks from the 
retailers across the centre. I’m sure that the day will prove 
extremely popular with lovers of fashion that are looking 
to explore new looks for the upcoming season.”

science & fashion combine 
for best a/w trends

Lanyon Bowdler backs Kelda in Atlantic Challenge
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Final salary (defined benefit) pension schemes are often 
seen as being very generous, however, most schemes are 
now closed to new members – building your pension via a 
defined contribution pension scheme is now the common 
method for retirement planning. The employer carries all 
of the investment risk with a final salary pension scheme, 
which is the opposite of a defined contribution pension 
scheme: the employee carries all of the investment risk. 
This means that choosing the most appropriate investment 
strategy for your attitude to risk and capacity for loss is now 
very important and should not be overlooked.
One way to build your pension is to set up a regular 
contribution and benefit from the compound effect (growth 
on growth) – you are in control of making contributions and 
retain flexibility by being able to increase or decrease them 
at any time. Modern pension providers / platforms make it 
easier for us (as financial planners) to diversify your pension 
contributions across asset classes and geographic locations 
to help reduce investment risk. An additional benefit is that 
you can receive tax relief from the Government on your 
contributions – the tax relief received is dependent on your 
marginal rate of income tax. We will not go into too much 
detail on tax relief in this text – please contact us for more 
information and we can tailor our answer to your personal 
situation.
So... to answer our question, pension contributions are more 
relevant than ever!

Pension contributions… 
are they more relevant 
than ever?

After a busy summer of recruitment, Hatchers Solicitors 
have strengthened their Wills & Probate, Criminal and 
Administration teams. Sarah Husbands has recently 
joined the Wills & Probate team as a Legal Executive, and 
will split her time between the firm’s offices at Welsh 
Bridge and Harlescott. Sarah is a Fellow of the Institute 
of Legal Executives and has worked in private client law 
since 2010. She is able to deal with a range of matters, 
including preparation of wills and LPAs, administration of 
estates and deputyship applications.
The Criminal team has also welcomed a new arrival in the 
shape of Steve Scott, who joins the firm as an Accredited 
Police Station Representative. Steve is a former member 
of the police force, who has subsequently made the 
switch to advising those clients who require assistance 
whilst in custody. As one of the leading criminal defence 
teams in the county, Hatchers offer representation 
throughout every step of a criminal allegation, and Steve 
brings further experience and knowledge to the team. 
Hatchers have long been supporters of the 
apprenticeship scheme and as such have recently 
welcomed a new member of the Commercial Property 
team. Scarlett Richards joins the firm having recently 
completed her A-levels at Shrewsbury College. She 
will work towards obtaining her NVQ in Business and 
Administration. Finally, Kirsty Fisher has joined the firm 
as a receptionist at the Whitchurch office. Kirsty is an 
experienced administrator who is new to the world of 
law but who has quickly become a key part of the busy 
Whitchurch office.

HATCHERS WELCOMES 
NEW ARRIVALS

Shrewsbury: 01743 248545 | Harlescott:  01743 467641 
 Whitchurch: 01948 663361 | www.hatchers.co.uk 

With our roots firmly 
planted in Shropshire, 
we can offer our clients 
the best local knowledge 
and advice.

We are a Chartered Financial Planning 
Firm of Independent Financial Advisers 
in Shrewsbury that provides �nancial 
planning and investment advice in 

Shropshire and Mid Wales. 

www.crownwealthmanagement.co.uk

2017



Top results for Shrewsbury 
Colleges Group students
Students at Shrewsbury Colleges Group were celebrating 
an excellent set of A Level results, with those results 
confirming the college’s reputation for academic 
excellence. This year more than 750 students took 2200 
A Level exams with Shrewsbury Colleges Group. Students 
were welcomed to the English Bridge Campus to collect 
their results, alongside the option for the students to get 
their results online if they were unable to make the trip. 
In total, 80 students achieved AAA or better, with 15 
students taking up places at Oxbridge and 150 students 
heading off to Russell Group universities, as well as 
specialist universities for Art, Music, Sport and Drama. 
There were also outstanding results on the college’s 
BTEC courses, with 87% of all grades being Distinction 
Stars - the equivalent of A* at A Level. 
Nationally the A Level pass rate fell this year, as did 
the proportion of students achieving high grades, 
but the college bucked the trend in achieving their 
best set of 
results for six 
years. The pass 
rate was 99% 
compared with 
98% nationally, 
with 56% of 
all the grades 
awarded being 
high grades. 

Christmas has been at the top of the agenda for 
most retailers for some months. So now seems to 
be a good time to bring to your attention the annual 
Christmas Shop Window Competition, promoted 
by Shrewsbury Business Chamber and Shropshire 
Newspapers.
Entries will be welcomed for all four categories:  
Class 1 – Smaller Shops (up to 18’ total frontage); 
Class 2 – Larger Shops (over 18’ total frontage); 
Class 3 – Florists & Hairdressers; and  
Class 4 – Charity Shops.
Entry forms may be downloaded from www.
shrewsburybusiness.com; the final deadline for 
entries is early December 2018, with judging due to 
take place a few days later - presentation of trophies 
will take place, as usual, at Hatchers Solicitors, 
Frankwell.
The judges always have a difficult task ahead of 
them, picking the winners, as the entries are always 
the handiwork of very talented and imaginitive 
window dressers. It’s an excellent way to promote 
local businesses during the festive period, and the 
high standard of entries makes judging difficult.
Keep an eye out for the entry forms, downloadable in 
November on shrewsburybusiness.com. Judging will 
take place in the first week of December.

Enter our Christmas Shop 
Window Competition...
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Purpose-built Caravan & Motorhome
Club-affiliated site, set in 22 acres of
landscaped grounds on the edge of
Shrewsbury, near the Welsh border.

For more information, visit www.love2stay.co.uk
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Lanyon 
Bowdler 
has been 
reappointed to 
the National 
Farmers’ 
Union (NFU) 
legal panel for 
a third time 
in succession. 
The move 
strengthens 
the company’s 

position as agricultural law specialists and will last for a 
period of three years, effective from 1st August 2018. 
It means Lanyon Bowdler will continue to provide highly 
knowledgeable legal services for NFU members across 
Shropshire, Staffordshire and Herefordshire. The legal 
panel is reviewed every three years and focuses on the 
quality of legal services, fee structures and commitment to 
the NFU as well as its members. It also takes into account 
feedback from NFU members and staff. Robert Newbery, 
NFU West Midlands regional director, said Lanyon Bowdler 
offers a sound and professional service to farmer and 
grower members. He said: “Our members are facing an 
ever-increasing regulatory burden, so it’s essential we 
have the right firms in place on our legal panel, with strong 
agricultural and rural teams, to provide the support they 
need. Lanyon Bowdler has strength and depth of expertise in 
both farming and non-agricultural issues, and it’s excellent 
that they are on hand to offer such a service. NFU members 
also get a serious discount if they use a panel firm.”

The prolonged summer heatwave was great news for the caravan industry in Shropshire and Mid Wales, with sales of 
touring caravans and motorhomes to first time buyers up 40% on the same period last year. Salop Leisure, who was 
recently named large touring caravan dealer of the year by Swift Group, is delighted by the sales boom but believe 
the real benefit of the hot weather will not be seen until next year.
“Based on previous experience, we believe the heatwave will have the most positive effect next year when couples and families 
are booking their holidays,” said managing director Mark Bebb. “Because they have enjoyed themselves so much this year by 
taking a staycation during the heatwave, they are more likely to want to spend their holiday here again next summer. The last 
time we had a heatwave like this was 1976, and there’s nowhere better than the UK to spend your holiday when the sun is 
shining and it’s great value for money. More people are opting to invest in touring caravans, motorhomes, caravan holiday homes 
and luxury lodges, which give them the chance to get away for a break any time they wish.

“We are expecting staycations to become 
increasingly popular due to Brexit, which is causing 
great uncertainty in the country and is likely to 
cause even longer delays at airports and ports due 
to customs checks. If you’re living in the Midlands 
or North West England, you can jump in your car 
and be at your holiday destination in Wales within 
a couple of hours without all the hassle of waiting 
for hours in an airport or at port.”
The resort recently opened Hot Springs, 240 square 
metres of heated rock pools, a real sandy play beach, 
waterfall, boardwalk and deck chairs, which is proving 
a big hit with visitors. The £6 million resort aims 
to raise the bar for quality UK holidays. It has 122 
touring caravan pitches and a village of 11 luxury 
glamping lodges on a 22-acre site offering panoramic 
views across to Wales and the Shropshire Hills. 

Solicitors reappointed to 
national farmers’ union

Heatwave boosts sales of touring caravans & 
motorhomes

info@lblaw.co.uk   www.lblaw.co.uk
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Our People, Your Team

Chapter House North, 
Abbey Lawn, 
Abbey Foregate, 
Shrewsbury, 
SY2 5DE

Find us:

Legal services including:

• Property & Planning
• Disputes
• Business Law 
• Employment Law
• Family
• Personal Injury
• Wills
• Clinical Negligence
• Motoring & Crime
• Agriculture

Contact us: 

01743 280280
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What tales a 1964 Leyland Leopard 
coach, which has been converted 
into a racing car transporter, could 
tell if it had a voice.
The vintage transporter now 
belongs to car and commercial 
vehicle enthusiast Lester Smout 
of Walcot, near High Ercall, who 
is busy researching its history. 
He already knows that the 
coach started life with Cotters 
of Glasgow who organised 
tours across Europe. It was then 
purchased for £1,500 by David 
and Tim Llewellyn, known as 
the ‘Bentley Boys’, in 1977 who 
transported expensive racing 
cars to events across the UK and 
Europe. The 35-foot transporter 
was then bought by successful 
motor racer Martin Stretton, who used it to take his valuable 
cars to race meetings.
A group of model enthusiasts from Kidderminster were 
the next owners, using the vehicle to transport model 
displays around shows. When a friend heard that they 
were thinking of selling the transporter, he quickly 
alerted Lester who snapped it up.
The retired builder has since spent eight years and 
around £15,000 restoring the transporter to its former 
glory, and has converted it to accommodate two people 
when necessary. He recently transported a Mark 1 Ford 
Escort to Loton Park Hill Climb for a friend to race, and 
last week attended the Shelsey Walsh Nostaligia Event 
near Worcester. Hopefully, other events will follow.
He now hopes to fill in the missing pieces in vehicle’s 
history jigsaw and would love to display the transporter 
at the Lancaster Insurance Classic Motor Show at the 
NEC, Birmingham from November 9-11.

“You still see a lot of racing cars from years ago, 
but hardly any transporters,” he said. “I love the 
vehicle and want it to be out there on display. It’s a 
bit of a beast with no power steering, and you have 
to double clutch to change gear. “I know that it has 
been to the Nürburgring in Germany, Montlhéry in 
France and Spa in Belgium, but other parts of its 
history are missing.”
He’s currently talking to Shrewsbury-based Morris 
Lubricants, one of Europe’s leading oil blenders and 
marketers, about potential marketing opportunities as 
the company’s brand is prominent on the transporter, 
as it was in the past. The vehicle’s 11-litre diesel 
engine runs on Morris Lubricants’ popular Golden Film 
SE30 classic motor oil. Golden Film Classic Oils are 
recommended for use in veteran, classic and vintage 
cars, motorcycles, commercial vehicles and tractors, 
where engine design and tolerances prohibit the use 
of modern multigrade, high additive level oils. 

Lester keen to fill in missing history of converted 
transporter
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continued loyalty.

E6077

Tel: Email:
web:

AWARD WINNING SERVICE WITH COMPETITIVE
PRICES RIGHT ON YOUR DOORSTEP

2018 WINNERS Central & East

‘Your holiday - our passion’

Peakes Travel Elite, Shrewsbury, puts you first.
With over 25 years experience in creating magical

memories, rest assured that our multi-award winning,
knowledgeable team will turn your travel ambitions

into experiences to cherish forever.
Attention to detail comes as standard -

we treat your holiday like we would our own,
with an unrivalled choice of destinations.

We are winners of a
TTG Top Travel Agency

Award 2016, 2017 &
2018 and couldn’t have
done this without our

customers’
continued loyalty.

11 Mardol Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY1 1PY
Tel: 01743 231080 /233234 Email: sales@peakestravelelite.co.uk

web: www.peakestravelelite.co.uk

Lowering your energy bills can make a big 
difference to your business bottom line, so 
if you’re looking to cut costs, BEEP can help. 
The Business Energy Efficiency Programme 
(BEEP) - offers grants of up to 40% of the 
total costs up to a maximum of £20,000 to 
help businesses cut their energy costs. The 
Business Energy Efficiency Programme for 
Shropshire was launched in July, and over 
14 businesses have already registered to 
receive a free energy efficiency assessment 
to tackle high and fluctuating energy costs. 
“BEEP helps businesses identify quick and 
affordable changes they can make and 
gives them the support to do so,” explains 
Christopher Atkinson, BEEP programme 
manager. Visit www.business-central.co.uk/
beep to register on the programme.

Cut Energy 
costs with BEEP
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Pipekit, the online 
pipe work and 
drainage distributor, 
has secured a 
winning partnership 
with Shrewsbury 
Town F.C as it has 
become the new 
Website and Social 
Media partner for 
the club. The new 

contract commenced in the summer, and sees Pipekit 
replace Marches Business Hub as an official partner for the 
new 2018/19 season. The deal has been secured for two 
years.
Commenting on the new alliance, Martyn Rowlands, 
managing director of Pipekit said: “As a Shrewsbury based 
business and Town supporters we’re really proud to have 
secured the new sponsorship partnership with Shrewsbury 
Town. This new deal demonstrates our ongoing 
commitment to supporting our local communities and our 
belief in the club’s ambition.  We’re looking forward to 
making the most of the journey together and working with 
the club to make the relationship mutually beneficial.”
The sponsorship package will see Pipekit’s branding across 
the club’s website and all social media platforms; as well as 
the I-Follow interview vlogs.  As an official sponsor Pipekit 
will also gain access to: match day programmes; stadium 
screen advertising; pitch and crowd facing advertising 
boards and training ground press board.

AGA Rangemaster Group presented a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity to the vocational Art and Design students of 
Shrewsbury Colleges Group. Over 50 students took part 
in a design competition that AGA arranged specifically 
for Shrewsbury Colleges Group students. The renowned 
British manufacturer collaborated with the vocational Art 
& Design department to create new print designs for their 
textiles collection. Students produced original patterns that 
eventually got whittled down to one successful winner. 
Caroline Smith, AGA Cookshop Commercial manager then 
visited the College to view and appraise the designs and 
had a very difficult time selecting a shortlist. After much 
consideration Josh Bloomfield, Thomas Harrill, Georgia 
Hudson and Karolina Wysocka were shortlisted and then 
tasked to demonstrate how their designs would look when 
applied to all the different AGA textile products. After 
this impromptu second round Georgia Hudson’s design, 
‘Blackthorn Winter’ was chosen to be turned into products 
that will be sold nationwide. The green colours and 
floral patterns really impressed the company and helped 
them come to their final conclusion. Georgia, 17, from 
Shrewsbury said: “I didn’t expect to win at all; I’m quite 
shocked. It was a difficult assignment, but I loved practising 
my art. I am both nervous and excited for the next steps I’ll 
be taking with the team at AGA.

“After researching the market and understanding their 
target customers I chose elements that would complement 
the most popular colours that AGAs come in. I wanted to 
look at winter because I was drawn to use dark greens and 
winter flowers.”
The top-of-the-range prize invites Georgia to meet the 
design team and see the processes involved in taking a 
design into printed fabric and fully develop the textile 
collection to sell. She also has the opportunity to travel to 
Portugal to see it being created at the printing factory based 
there. The designs will be sold online and in-store, with the 
collection including aprons, oven gloves, chefs’ pads and 
more. For more information on A-levels, visit 
scg.ac.uk or call 01743 235491. For vocational courses and 
apprenticeships, visit the website or call 01743 342342.

Pipekit scores as STFC 
partner

Student wins top of the 
range prize with AGA


